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The most incredible journeys are often those closest to home, and Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas
invites Thai Nationals to explore all four corners of their home country and take advantage of the
generous Rao Thiew Duay Kan scheme. Whether it’s an island getaway to explore the jewels of the
Andaman Sea or a Northern adventure to experience verdant charms, Anantara offers all this and
more at unmissable value. With holidays to far-flung destinations now on hold, there’s every reason
to make that long anticipated romantic escape, celebration with family and friends or an
adventurous trip come to life with Anantara.

The Rao Thiew Duay Kan offer covers 40%, or up to 3000THB per room, per night and can be used
in conjunction with the excellent Thailand Resident’s Rates now available at all Anantara properties
throughout Thailand. Book now for stays valid from 20th July 2020 until 31st October 2020 and take
advantage of the opportunity to make memories without leaving home. Now is the time to see
Thailand through the eyes of a tourist while enjoying perks exclusive to Thai Nationals.

Always dreamt of the Suite Life?
Live the high life in the City of Angels at Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel. Apply the Rao Thiew Duay
Kan scheme and indulge in a Siam Suite with starting rates at 7,346THB to experience true luxury.
With Michelin Guide dining options ranging from Italian delights at Biscotti to the famous Bangkok’s
Best Sunday Brunch, Anantara Siam offers the perfect base for foodies and those who wish to shop
til they drop for the finest products and brands in Thailand.

If views of the Chao Phraya and the opportunity to explore Bangkok’s myriad waterways by longtail
boat takes your fancy, Anantara Riverside Bangkok Resort offers convenience along with luscious
scenery for a true urban retreat. Junior River View Suites start at 6,065THB per night with the
Thailand Resident Rates, don’t miss out on the chance to live it up with these unmissable prices.

Pool Villas & Island Delights
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Thailand’s southern islands have rightly won global acclaim for their unrivalled golden beaches, lush
jungle and sparkling seas. Reconnect with the legendary Thai islands and splash out on pool villa
luxury across Phuket, Koh Samui and Koh Phangan.

Phuket enchantments are on offer at both Anantara Layan Phuket Resort and Anantara Mai Khao
Phuket Villas; indulge in sequestered luxury with private pool villas starting from 5,500THB and
7,500THB respectively.

Gallivant around the Gulf of Thailand and splurge on pool villas on Koh Samui and Koh Phangan.
Anantara Lawana Koh Samui Resort pool villas start from 8,125THB for Sino-Thai luxury whilst the
all villa Anantara Rasananda Koh Phangan Villas offers Ocean Pool Suites from 4,000THB.

Reconnect with Mother Nature
Head North to Thailand’s Northern capital, Chiang Mai to discover night markets, indulge in the
finest Thai cuisine and relax on the banks of the Mae Ping River. Anantara Chiang Mai Resort offers
tranquil luxury starting from 6,900THB for Deluxe Garden View Rooms and riverside serenity.

Sleeping with the Elephants
What better way to encounter Thailand’s National Animal, the elephant, than at Anantara Golden
Triangle Elephant Camp and Resort. Nestled in the sleepy jungle, overlooking the convergence of
Myanmar and Laos, allow your troubles to melt away as you observe the elephants in their natural
habitat. Enjoy a Three Country View Suite from THB16,000 including an elephant activity.

Seaside Escapes Fit for Royalty
Beloved by Thai royalty for centuries, escape to Hua Hin for a beachfront retreat with activities for
all the family. Just a short drive south from Bangkok, emerge into a lush world with rooms set
around leafy lagoons adorned with floating lily pads and boasting traditional Thai design. Indulge in
an Anantara Garden Junior Suite with rates starting from 8,684THB.

Many of the Thailand Resident Rates already include exceptional add-ons from credit at Anantara
restaurants, to Anantara Spa deals and unique experiences. With the limited offer government
subsidy on hotel accommodation rates; now is the perfect time to make Thailand dreams a reality.
Visit https://www.anantara.com/en/travel-together for more information on how to book.


